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Safety Instructions 
Please review and adhere to the following safe use guidelines. 

• Do NOT ride on the Action Trackchair® during loading or unloading from vehicle or trailer.

• Only one person should be on the Action Trackchair® at any time.

• A seatbelt or four point harness is required when operating the Action Trackchair®.

• Keep hands and fingers away from the rotating parts of the tracks and pinch points.

• Make sure controls are turned OFF when getting in or out of the seat.

• Make sure controls are turned OFF before placing a cover over the Action Trackchair®.

• When approaching inclines or declines in any surface always use caution, switch to a slower
speed.

• The Action Trackchair® will climb inclines enough to tip over in any direction.

• Do NOT attempt to climb stairs in the Action Trackchair®.

• When climbing over obstacles, approach at an angle, NOT perpendicular.

• Ensure wheelie bar is set to operating position when the Action Trackchair® is occupied.

• Do NOT navigate the Action Trackchair® on more than a 25-degree slope

Failure to understand the limits and adhere to the above items could cause personal 
injury or equipment damage. 
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Trackchair® Helpful Hints 
• When you are transferring into your Trackchair®, ensure the controls are powered OFF.

• When operating your Trackchair®, ensure you are securely fastened in with either the lap belt or
4-point harness.

• The battery indicator can be found on the main screen of the joystick.

• Action Trackchair® has a built-in battery charger that plugs into a 120-volt outlet for North America, 
or a universal charger if sold outside of North America for AC voltage from 90 volts to 240 volts.

• Action Manufacturing does not recommend operating your Trackchair® in salt water. Although the 
Trackchair® is powder coated to the highest quality with very durable powder coat, salt water is 
very corrosive and can cause problems with powder coat and metal. If your Trackchair® has been 
in or near salt water, rinse the Trackchair® completely with fresh water and dry off.

• Optional lighting is available and can be controlled by the joystick.

• The tilt only works when the Action Trackchair® is powered on.

• Disengaging and Engaging Motor Brakes:

o Each motor has a brake lever that, depending on the position, engages or disengages the 
motor.

o For easier access to the brake levers, tilt the Action Trackchair® all the way back, then reach 
over track and battery.

o Engaged motors are when the
right (when seated in the chair)
motor lever is down and left
motor lever is up. Image shows
operating position (looking from
right side).

o An error code 3 or 4 (depending on which motor is disengaged) will appear on the joystick 
display if brake levers are disengaged and the Action Trackchair® is powered on.

o The Action Trackchair® must be powered off and powered on to clear error code once brake 
levers are reengaged.

• If towing the Action Trackchair® is required, disengage the brakes on the motors. Move
levers into position that is opposite operating position. Do not pull the Action Trackchair®

over 4 MPH.



Trackchair® Comfort Adjustments 

There are a few adjustments that are needed when first setting up your Action Trackchair®. The
footrest can be moved up or down to fit the rider's needs. The built in tilt feature, allows the 
occupant to adjust the seat angle while driving. Both armrests can flip back when transferring. 

• The Action Trackchair® will tilt forward and backward by pressing the rocker switch

located on the grab handle.

• The armrests flip up and down independently. Armrests can be locked or unlocked by turning
the handles located on the outside of the armrest.
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Batteries and Charging (Dual Pro 120V AC only) 
The Action Trackchair® will not drive while the chair is plugged 

into the wall outlet and charging the batteries. 
• Battery charge will last up to four hours, depending on battery condition, temperatures, and type of

use the Trackchair® is subject to (terrain and weight of rider). The Trackchair® has a built-in
battery charger that plugs into the outlet. (Power factor corrected charger for overseas)

INDEPENDENT CHARGING BANK INDICATIONS (Dual Pro 20 AMP 120V only) 

• When your battery charging system is activated, each bank provides charging information utilizing
five red Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicators and one green Light Emitting Diode (LED) indicator.

• The five red LEDs enable you to track the progress of the charge cycle on each battery as the
voltage rises. See chart below:

• The batteries are fully charged when the Dual Pro charger has both green LED’s on solid.

• The charger can be left on for an extended period without harming the battery.

Your system provides an equalization stage every 30 days while plugged in. If the charger is normally disconnected from A/C after completing charge, 
equalization can be accomplished by plugging back into A/C whenever this stage is desired. Battery manufacturers recommend that equalization is done 
once a month in order to further reduce sulfation on the lead plates of a battery, which helps promote longer battery life. Note: During this process the 

LEDs will go through their normal routine (Red counting up for % of charge) and the Green Led will blink until the unit returns to the maintenance mode 
and a steady Green LED. (Not applicable to a Gel Profile) 

  2 to 12.78 volts = 10% 
12.79 to 13.25 volts = 10%, 30% 
13.26 to 13.49 volts = 10%, 30%, 50% 
13.50 to 14.04 volts = 10%, 30%, 50%, 70% 
14.05 to 14.52 volts = 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 90% Green Flashing 
{Finishing Stage} 14.52 to 15.49 volts 
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Batteries and Charging – EU Models (ProSport) 
• Operation after applying AC Power to the ProSport Charger connected to discharged batteries.

(European Models Only)

During the startup test the battery type LED will be illuminated and the red charge mode LED will flash indicating 
that the unit is in a self-test mode. When complete and if there are no faults, the charger's system check OK 
indicator will illuminate green and the ProSport's solid red charging LED will be ON indicating the charge process 
is initiated. Note: If there is a fault the appropriate bank LED will illuminate and the charge process may not start, 
depending on the location of the fault.  

• If there are no Battery Faults, the Green System Check OK LED will illuminate and the following
sequences will proceed:
• The red battery type LED (factory set for standard Flooded (lead-acid)/AGM batteries) will illuminate.
• The red charge mode LED will illuminate indicating the charger has started its multi -stage charging process.
• When the charge process is approximately 80% complete the red charge mode indicator will turn off and the

amber conditioning LED will turn on indicating the conditioning mode.
• When the multi-stage charge process is completed you will observe the following: Battery type red LED goes

OFF.
• The red charging LED and the amber conditioning LED will be off, and the green ready/maintain LED will

illuminate indicating your batteries are fully charged.
• The only LEDs on after the multi-stage charge process is completed are the green system OK LED, blue AC

power LED and the green ready/maintain LED.

• Multi-Stage Charging Overview
Stage 1 - System Check OK and Battery Analyzing: During this stage the ProSport red “Charge” LED will flash 
indicating ProSport is analyzing all battery connections in addition to checking each battery is capable of being 
charged. Upon completion the “System Check OK” indicator will illuminate green followed by Stage 2 Charging. 
Stage 2 - Charging: During this mode, the “Charging” indicator will be red. The ProSport Series will use all its 
available charging amps 
(as controlled by temperature) until the battery voltage is raised to 14.6VDC (Flooded lead-acid factory setting). 
Stage 3 - Conditioning: During this mode, the “Conditioning” status indicator will be amber. Batteries will hold at 
14.6 VDC (factory set for Flooded lead-acid batteries) to complete charging while conditioning each battery 
connected. Upon completion the ProSport will go into its Energy Saver Mode. 
Stage 4 - Auto Maintain (Energy Saver Mode): During this mode, the blue “Power” and green “Auto Maintain” 
LED's will be on indicating Stage 2 charging and Stage 3 conditioning are completed. At this time ProSport will 
initiate its Auto Maintain (Energy Saver Mode) which will monitor and Auto Maintain batteries only when needed 
to maintain a full state of charge. 
Stage 5 - Storage Recondition Mode: During this mode, the ProSport “Storage Recondition Mode” green 
indicator will illuminate with a slow fade in and out pulse. This indicates that while your batteries/boat are in 
storage the ProSport will automatically recondition all batteries for up to 3 hours once a month extending battery 
life and maximizing on the water battery power performance.  

To get maximum daily use, the battery must be fully charged. This is accomplished by having the 
Trackchair® plugged in until the “READY LIGHT” comes on, on the battery charger. 



Wheelie Bar Positioning 
ATTENTION

DO NOT OPERATE YOUR ACTION TRACKCHAIR WHEN WHEELIE BAR IS 
IN SHIPPING POSITION 

Shipping Position:

Tools Needed: 7 /16 wrench/socket 

Step l: Loosen front bolts 
Step 2: Remove rear bolts 
Step 3: Slide wheelie bar back 
Step 4: Insert and tighten rear bolts 
Step 5: Tighten front bolts 

Operating Position:
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Track Adjustment Procedure 

1. Elevate the Action Trackchair®  with suitable lift or blocks

2. Tracks can be adjusted by loosening (not removing) the two bolts found on the motor mount. Tilt the

seat forward to gain easier access to the bolts.

Recommended Tools: 

7/16" socket with 6" extension and 7/16" wrench 

3. On the back of the Action Trackchair®, loosen the three bolts found on the track tension rod of the side

you wish to adjust. Start by loosening the 2 side bolts and the rear bolt (shown circled in red below).

Recommended Tools: 

9/16" wrench 
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4. Once the 3 bolts are loosened, position the 9/16" wrench on the nut inside of the track tension

rod (See image below). Turning the nut to the right will increase track tension, turning the nut to

the left will reduce the track tension.

Recommended Tools: 

9/16" wrench 

This image shows view 

from side of the AXIS. 

Easiest access to 

these bolts will be from 

the back of the chair. 

5. The Action Trackchair® is designed to maintain 15 lbs of track tension. To check this, push the

tension tool onto the track until it touches the AXIS name plate (see picture below). Adjust bolt from

step 4 as necessary to achieve the recommended 15 lbs. of tension.

Recommended Tools: 

Belt Tension Tool 

6. Once 15 Ibs. of track tension has been achieved, tighten the 3 bolts on the tension rod seen in

step 3 and the 2 bolts on the motor mount seen in step 2.

Recommended Tools: 

Tension Rod Bracket: 9/16" Wrench 

Motor Mount Bolts: 7/16" socket with 6" extension and 7/16" wrench 
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Repairs and Maintenance

The Action Trackchair® was constructed with no grease zerks, no tires, no chains, and no pulleys to 
minimize maintenance and requires only periodic cleaning to maximize performance. Your daily 
maintenance is as simple as plugging in the Action Trackchair® to a standard wall receptacle and 
giving it a rinse now and then. This is a very stable, dependable, durable, and user-friendly 
machine.
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Cleaning your Action Trackchair® 

• The Action Trackchair® can be washed with a garden hose. It is not recommended to use a
pressure washer to clean your Action Trackchair®.

• ALWAYS cover the joystick with the black cover provided or with a plastic bag to prevent moisture
from getting inside. THE JOYSTICK IS NOT WATERPROOF and should be covered when
washing, stored outside, or when transporting.

• Do not spray water directly onto the motor controller which is on the back of the Action Trackchair®,
under the rear utility rack.

• If your Action Trackchair® has been exposed to salt water or mud, rinse it completely with fresh
water and dry off immediately.



Joystick Diagnostic Reference 
The enAble X1 system detects a wide variety of faults and error conditions and can be 
seen by a pop-up on the system's main display. When a fault or informational pop-up 
occurs, an audible alert will be made. The displayed fault information is logged and 
accessible by a programming device. Some fault codes are not recoverable and require 
replacing a system component. Sometimes the fault circuits catch a temporary or 
extreme event that is not a true fault in the system. Turning the power off and back on 
again will help determine if the fault is permanent or repeatable. 

Other faults can be remedied by correcting an operational condition. For example, in 
response to an under-voltage warning, recharge the battery. 

If the fault code does not go away when the power is cycled, contact your nearest 
Action Trackchair® dealer. 

FAULT CODE LIST 

# TYPE MESSAGE HELP TEXT 
1 Warning Motor 1 Not Connected Motor 1 Error Detected 

1. Turn Power Off
2. Inspect Motor Connections
3. Turn Power On

1 Error Motor 1 Not Connected Motor 1 Error Detected 
1. Turn Power Off
2. Inspect Motor Connections
3. Turn Power On

2 Warning Motor 2 Not Connected Motor 2 Error Detected 
1. Turn Power Off
2. Inspect Motor Connections
3. Turn Power On

2 Error Motor 2 Not Connected Motor 2 Error Detected 
1. Turn Power Off
2. Inspect Motor Connections
3. Turn Power On

3 Error Brake 1 Not Connected Brake 1 Error Detected 
1. Turn Power Off
2. Disengage then re-engage brake lever
3. Inspect Motor Connections
4. Turn Power On

4 Error Brake 2 Not Connected Brake 2 Error Detected 
1. Turn Power Off
2. Disengage then re-engage brake lever
3. Inspect Motor Connections
4. Turn Power On

5 Warning Attendant Control 
On/Off Jack 
Disconnected 

Attendant Control On/Off Jack Switch Disconnected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect then re-connect the on/off jack switch
3. Turn power on
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6 Warning Display Module On/Off 
Jack Disconnected 

Display module on/off jack switch disconnected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnected then re-connect the on/off jack

switch
3. Turn Power on

7 Warning Hand control on/off 
Jack Disconnected 

Hand control on/off jack switch disconnected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect then reconnect the on/off jack switches
3. Turn power on

10 Warning Display Module Mode 
Jack Disconnected 

Display module mode jack switch disconnected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect the re-connect the mode jack switches
3. Turn power on

11 Warning Hand control Mode 
Jack Disconnected 

Hand control mode jack switch disconnected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect then re-connect the mode jack

switches
3. Turn power on

13 Warning D-Sub (9-Pin)
Disconnected

D-Sub (9-Pin) disconnected
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect then rec-connect the mode jack

switches
3. Turn power on

14 Warning Proportional Input 
Device Not Connected 

Proportional input device not connected. If configured 
wrong: 

1. Connect programing device
2. Select correct input device

Otherwise: 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect then re-connect the D-Sub (9-Pin)
3. Turn power on

14 Error Proportional Input 
Device Not Connected 

Proportional input device not connected. If configured 
wrong: 

1. Connect programing device
2. Select correct input device

Otherwise: 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect then re-connect the D-Sub (9-Pin)
3. Turn power on

15 Warning Drive Motor Encoder 
Not Connected 

Encoder error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect both encoder cables
3. Inspect encoder connections
4. Reconnect both encoder cables
5. Turn power on

16 Error Brake 1 Shorted or 
Programmed 
Incorrectly 

Brake 1 error detected 
1. Connect programming device
2. Check brake voltage setting
3. Turn power off
4. Disengage then re-engage brake lever
5. Inspect motor connections
6. Turn power on
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17 Error Brake 2 Shorted or 
Programmed 
Incorrectly 

Brake 2 error detected 
1. Connect programming device
2. Check brake voltage setting
3. Turn power off
4. Disengage then re-engage brake lever
5. Inspect motor connections
6. Turn power on

18 Warning Actuator Shorted Seat error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect and reconnect seat module cables one

at a time
3. Turn power on

19 Warning Drive Motor Encoder 
Shorted 

Encoder error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect both encoder cables
3. Inspect encoder connections
4. Reconnect both encoder cables
5. Turn power on

20 Warning Undervoltage Charge Battery 
20 Error Undervoltage Charge Battery 
21 Error Undervoltage Check the battery voltage, batteries may be overcharged. 

Avoid driving downhill fast with fully charged batteries 
22 Warning Speed Reduction 

(Undervoltage) 
Check the battery voltage, batteries may be overcharged. 
Avoid driving downhill fast with fully charged batteries 

23 Error Motor 1 Output Defect Motor 1 error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Inspect motor connections / replace power base
3. Turn power on

24 Error Motor 2 Output Defect Motor 2 error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Inspect motor connections / replace power base
3. Turn power on

25 Error Brake 1 Error Brake 1 error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disengage then re-engage brake lever
3. Inspect motor connections
4. Turn power on

26 Error Brake 2 Fault Brake 2 error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disengage then re-engage brake lever
3. Inspect motor connections
4. Turn power on

27 Error Motor Output Defect Powerbase error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Check motor wiring and wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

28 Warning Main Contactor Error Powerbase error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 Seconds
3. Turn power on

29 Warning Main Contactor Error Powerbase error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 Seconds
3. Turn power on
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30 Error Main Contactor Error Powerbase error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 Seconds
3. Turn power on

31 Warning Motor Stall Detected Motor stall detected 
1. Back up and try to overcome obstacle again with

more speed
2. If chair stalls again, drive around the obstacle or

find location where obstacle height is lower
32 Error Overtemperature Chair stopped to protect system electronics 

1. Turn power off to let system cool down.
Note: This is the normal system behavior

33 Warning Speed Reduction 
(Overtemperature) 

Chair stopped to protect system electronics 
1. Turn power off to let system cool down.
Note: This is the normal system behavior

34 Error Bus Voltage Dropped Primary system module (HC/DM) error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Inspect hand control and/or display module cable
3. Disconnect and reconnect hand control and/or

display module cable
4. Turn power on

35 Error Joystick Not Centered Joystick deflected at power up 
1. Turn power off
2. Release joystick to neutral position
3. Turn power on

36 Warning Joystick Out of Center Joystick deflected at power up 
1. Turn power off
2. Release joystick to neutral position
3. Turn power on

37 Warning Switched Input Pressed Switched input pressed at power up 
1. Turn power off
2. Release switched input
3. Turn power on

38 Error Switched Input Not 
Released 

Switched input pressed at power up 
1. Turn power off
2. Release switched input
3. Turn power on

39 Warning Incompatible Device 
Connected 

Incompatible device 
1. Turn power off
2. Remove incompatible device
3. Turn power on

39 Error Incompatible Device 
Connected 

Incompatible device 
1. Turn power off
2. Remove incompatible device
3. Turn power on

40 Warning Encoder Connected but 
Not Configured 

Encoder error detected 
1. Connect programming device
2. Enable encoders
3. Cycle the power
4. If encoders are available but not used, disable

encoders with a programming device and unplug
both encoder cables
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41 Error Input Device Is Not 
Configured 

Configuration load error, please reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

42 Error Incompatible 
Secondary Module 
Version 

An incompatible secondary module is connected to the 
system 

1. Turn power off
2. Remove incompatible device from the system
3. Turn power on

43 Warning Motor 1 Current 
Measurement Out of 
Range 

Motor 1 current measurement error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Inspect motor connections
3. Turn power on

44 Warning Motor 2 Current 
Measurement Out of 
Range 

Motor 2 current measurement error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Inspect motor connections
3. Turn power on

45 Warning Input Device Is Not 
Present 

Input device selected is not present 
1. Connect programming device
2. In the ‘Startup Configuration’ menu select an input

device that is connected to the system
3. Cycle the power

46 Warning Bluetooth Not Working Bluetooth error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

48 Error Invalid 1-Switch 
Scanner Sequence 

Invalid 1-switch scanner sequence 
1. Connect programming device
2. Check if scanner sequence makes sense (e.g.,

empty)
49 Error DMS Fault DMS line interruption 

1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

50 Warning Device Exchanged An existing device has been exchanged/replaced, reboot 
system 

1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 Seconds
3. Turn power on

51 Warning Device Added A new device has been added to the system, reboot 
system 

1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 Seconds
3. Turn power on

52 Warning Device Removed A new device was removed from the system, reboot 
system 

1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 Seconds
3. Turn power on

53 Error Sip N Puff Not in 
Neutral Position 

Sip N Puff input operated at power up 
1. Turn power off
2. Release Sip N Puff input
3. Turn power on
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54 Warning Sip N Puff Out of 
Neutral Position 

Sip N Puff input operated at power up 
1. Turn power off
2. Release Sip N Puff input
3. Turn power on

55 Warning Test Version The installed software was built for test purposes only 
56 Warning Actuator Overcurrent Seat error detected 

1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect and reconnect seat module cables one

at a time
3. Turn power on

57 Error Severe 
Overtemperature 

Seat error detected 
1. Turn power off to let system cool down
2. Turn power on
3. If error persists, change actuator module

58 Error H-Bridge Defect Seat error detected 
1. Turn power off
2. Disconnect and reconnect seat module cables one

at a time
3. Turn power on
4. If error persists, change actuator module

59 Error ADC Overrun H: ADC Overrun 
60 Error Pressure Sensor Not 

Connected 
H: Pressure sensor not connected 

61 Warning Non-Active Input 
Activated 

H: Nonactive input activated 

62 Warning Actuator Relay H: Actuator Relay 
63 Error Sip Parameter Wrong H: Sip Parameter Wrong 
64 Error Puff Parameter Wrong H: Puff Parameter 
65 Warning Switched Input Not 

Released 
H: Switched input not released 

66 Warning Actuator Undervoltage H: Actuator Undervoltage 
68 Warning Speed Reduction 

(Current Limit) 
H: Speed Reduction (current limit) 

69 Warning Actuator Timeout H: Actuator timeout 
71 Warning Corrupt IR Data H: Corrupt IR data 
73 Warning Speed Feedback 

Timeout 
H: Speed Feedback Timeout 

74 Error Intervention Ramp H: Intervention Ramp 
80 Warning System Is Now in 

Configuration Mode/ Do 
Not Power Off Until 
Completed. 

H: System is now in Configuration Mode. Do not power off 
until completed 

81 Error Motor Overcurrent M1 H: Motor Overcurrent M1 
82 Error Motor Overcurrent M2 H: Motor Overcurrent M2 
202 Error Emergency Device 

Power Down 
H: Emergency device power down 

203 Error Pre-Drive Test Error Pre drive test error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Tun power on

204 Warning Communication Error Communication error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Check BUS connections
3. Turn power on
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204 Error Communication Error Communication error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Check BUS connections
3. Turn power on

205 Warning Memory Error Memory error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

206 Warning Data Error Data error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

206 Error Data Error Data error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

208 Warning Supervision Error Supervision error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

208 Error Supervision Error Supervision error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

209 Warning Supervision Software 
Download Error 

Supervision software download error detected, reboot 
system 

1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

210 Error Software Error Software error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

211 Error Software Error Software error detected, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

212 Warning Reset To Default 
Values 

Reset to default, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

213 Warning Parameter Database 
Restored 

Parameter restored, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

214 Warning Database Load Error Database load error, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on

215 Warning Parameter Database 
Not Saved 

Database load error, reboot system 
1. Turn power off
2. Wait 5 seconds
3. Turn power on
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Joystick Controls 

To 

Reduces s eed 

On/Off light switch

Tips and Tricks: 

Pressing and holding the List soft key for two 

seconds allows the user to toggle between day and 

night display. 

Menu navigation is done by moving joystick forward, 

backward, left, and right. 

The home screen when the AXIS is first powered 

on allows access to drive, settings, and seat tilt. 

They can be accessed by providing a forward 

(Drive), left (Settings), or right (Seat Tilt) 

command using the joystick. 
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The drive screen shows information and speed 
increment indication. The top left and top right soft 
keys on the joystick are to be used to increase 
and decrease the drive speed. 

The seat tilt menu allows for a secondary method 
of tilting the seat aside from the tilt switch found 
on the grab handle. To adjust the tilt of the seat, 
once this screen appears, simply push the 
joystick forward to tilt the seat angle forward or 
pull the joystick back to tilt the seat angle back. 

The settings screen provides menu navigation 
for many different system features. To access 
different settings, push joystick forward. Toggle 
between and adjust screen brightness, horn 
volume, and beeper volume. All settings are to 
be increased by pushing the joystick forward 
and decreased by pulling the joystick back.  
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Warranty 
Action Manufacturing, 1105 Lake Road, Marshall, MN 56258 gives a ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY on all 
components of your Action Trackchair® against defects in material or workmanship. 

1-Year: The following components are covered for both parts and labor against manufacture defects in
materials and workmanship for the period of one year.

• Batteries
• Motor Control Box
• Joystick
• Seats
• Tilt Actuator
• Motors
• All Sprockets and Idler Wheels

3-Year: The following components are covered against manufacture defects in materials and workmanship for
the period of three years.

• Dual Pro battery charger
• Tracks (1st Year – Parts and Labor / 2nd and 3rd Years – Parts Only)
• Frame Welding (1st Year – Parts and Labor / 2nd and 3rd Years – Parts Only)

This warranty covers parts and labor charges for repair or replacement of defective parts and begins on the 
date of delivery to the original purchaser. This warranty is not transferable to another owner. 

This Action Trackchair® limited warranty excludes any failures that are not caused by a defect in material or 
workmanship. THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER CLAIMS OF DEFECTIVE DESIGN. This warranty also 
does not cover acts of God, accidental damage, normal wear and tear, abuse, or improper handling. This 
warranty also does not cover any Action Trackchair® component, or part that has been altered structurally, 
modified, neglected, improperly maintained, or purposes other than for which it was designed. 

This warranty excludes damages or failures caused by external stress, heat, cold or contamination; abuse, 
accident, fire; operator error or abuse; improper component alignment, tension, adjustment or altitude 
compensation; snow, water, dirt or other foreign substance ingestion/contamination; improper maintenance; 
modified components; use of aftermarket or unapproved components, accessories, or attachments; use of 
unapproved software or calibration; unauthorized repairs; or repairs made after the warranty period expires or 
by an unauthorized repair center. 

This warranty provides no coverage for personal loss or expense, including mileage, transportation costs, 
hotels, meals, shipping or handling fees, product pick-up or delivery, replacement rentals, loss of product use, 
loss of profits, or loss of vacation or personal time. 

If your Action Trackchair® requires warranty service, please contact the Action Trackchair® Dealer in your area. 



Transporting your Action Trackchair® 

ATTENTION: 

Remove seat cushion before transporting as seat is velcroed 

and wind speeds can remove cushion from the seat plate. 

• Best shipping practice requires that the AXIS be tied down with a minimum

of two straps.

• The above image highlights the factory recommended tie down method.

• Ensure the straps run OVER the base frame and UNDER the motors.

• Only strap to AXIS base or track frames when transporting.

• DO NOT strap down off of footrest, seat, seat back, electrical components,

or drivetrain.
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Law, Regulation and Policy for Wheelchair/Mobility Device Use in 

 “Federally Designated Wilderness” 

(ADA Title V Section 508c, as amended in 2008) 

(1) IN GENERAL – Congress reaffirms that nothing in the Wilderness Act prohibits wheelchair
use in a wilderness area by an individual whose disability requires its use. The Wilderness Act
requires no agency to provide any form of special treatment or accommodation or to construct
any facilities or modify any conditions of lands within a wilderness area to facilitate such use.

(2) Definition – for the purposes of paragraph (1), the term wheelchair means a device designed
solely for use by a mobility impaired person for locomotion, that is suitable for use in an indoor
pedestrian area.” (per American with Disabilities Act, Title V Section 508 (c)

Application: “Designed solely for use by a mobility-impaired person” means that the original design 
and manufacture of the device was only for the purpose of mobility by a person who has a 
limitation on their ability to walk. “Suitable for indoor pedestrian use” means the device would be 
allowed to be used inside a mall, etc. 

A wheelchair or mobility device, even one that is a battery powered, that meets both parts of this 
definition is allowed anywhere foot travel is allowed including in federally designated wilderness 
areas. 

The following CFR and FSM apply in ALL areas of the National Forest System 
36 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 212.1 

“Motor Vehicle. Any vehicle which is self-propelled, other than: 

(1) a vehicle operated on rails; and
(2) any wheelchair or mobility device, including one that is battery-powered, that is

designed solely for use by a mobility-impaired person for locomotion, and that is
suitable for use in an indoor pedestrian area.”

Forest Service Manual  2353.05“Wheelchair or Mobility Device. A device, including one that is 
battery- powered, that is designed solely for use by a mobility-impaired person for locomotion, and 
that is suitable for use in an indoor pedestrian area. A person whose disability requires use of a 
wheelchair or mobility device may use a wheelchair or mobility device that meets this definition 
anywhere foot travel is allowed.” 

Application: “Designed solely for use by a mobility-impaired person” means that the original design 
and manufacture of the device was only for the purpose of mobility by a person who has a limitation 
on their ability to walk. “Suitable for indoor pedestrian use” means the device would be allowed to be 
used inside a mall, etc. A wheelchair or mobility device, even one that is a battery powered, that 
meets both parts of this definition is allowed anywhere foot travel is allowed. 
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NOTES 
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